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Flood Recovery
- Total impact from 2008 flood – Nearly $900M
- $400M completed to date
- Recoveries:
  - ABW (complete)
  - IMU
  - IATL
  - Theater
  - Mayflower
- “3” buildings lost
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Art Building Replacement

Art Building Site Photo

http://abrcam.art.uiowa.edu/
School of Music Construction Site Photo

http://earthcam.net/projects/mortenson/schoolofmusic/

School of Music Rendering
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Hancher Construction Site Photo

http://www.earthcam.net/projects/mortenson/hancherauditorium/

ARTS&MINDS
A CELEBRATION OF PARTNERSHIP
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Museum of Art Replacement

Pollock at the Getty
Pollock at the Getty
March 10th

Wait a minute…
I think it’s upside down!

Beyond the Flood –
Additional Major UI Projects
John and Mary Pappajohn Biomedical Discovery Building

West Campus Residence Hall
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Football Operations Facility

UIHC Children’s Hospital/Parking Master Plan Model
Major Projects in Planning

College of Pharmacy

Major Projects in Planning

College of Engineering
Major Projects in Planning

Psychology

Here’s to sunny weather!...
Thank you

Hancher Rendering
Hancher Rendering

Hancher Rendering
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June 2013

New Museum of Art Sites